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purchase, or been a contract grower of 
eligible livestock during the 60 days 
prior to the beginning date of the eligi-
ble adverse weather or eligible loss 
condition and must have had a loss 
that is determined to be eligible as 
specified in § 760.203(d), and the pro-
ducer’s eligible livestock must have 
been livestock that would normally 
have been grazing the eligible grazing 
land or pastureland during the normal 
grazing period for the specific type of 
grazing land or pastureland for the 
county as specified in paragraph 
(b)(1)(i) or (ii) of this section. 

(b) To be considered an eligible live-
stock producer for grazing losses and 
to receive payments, the participant 
must have: 

(1) Owned, cash-leased, purchased, en-
tered into a contract to purchase, or 
been a contract grower of eligible live-
stock during the 60 days prior to the 
beginning date of the eligible adverse 
weather or eligible loss condition, must 
have had a loss that is determined to 
be eligible as specified in § 760.203(e), 
and the loss must have occurred on 
land that is: 

(i) Native or improved pastureland 
with permanent vegetative cover or 

(ii) Planted to a crop planted specifi-
cally for the purpose of providing graz-
ing for covered livestock; 

(2) Have had eligible livestock that 
would normally have been grazing the 
eligible grazing land or pastureland 
during the normal grazing period for 
the specific type of grazing land or 
pastureland for the county as specified 
in paragraph (b)(1)(i) or (ii) of this sec-
tion; 

(3) Provided for the eligible livestock 
pastureland or grazing land, including 
cash leased pastureland or grazing land 
for covered livestock that is physically 
located in the county where the eligi-
ble adverse weather or loss condition 
occurred during the normal grazing pe-
riod for the county. 

(c) For livestock death losses to be 
eligible the producer must have had a 
loss that is determined to be eligible as 
specified in § 760.203(f) and in addition 
to other eligibility rules that may 
apply to be eligible as a: 

(1) Livestock owner for the payment 
with respect to the death of an animal 
under this subpart, the applicant must 

have had legal ownership of the live-
stock on the day the livestock died and 
under conditions in which no contract 
grower could have been eligible for 
ELAP payment with respect to the ani-
mal. Eligible types of animal cat-
egories for which losses can be cal-
culated for an owner are specified in 
§ 760.204(d). 

(2) Contract grower for ELAP pay-
ment with respect to the death of an 
animal, the animal must be in one of 
the categories specified in § 760.204(e), 
and the contract grower must have 
had: 

(i) A written agreement with the 
owner of eligible livestock setting the 
specific terms, conditions, and obliga-
tions of the parties involved regarding 
the production of livestock; 

(ii) Control of the eligible livestock 
on the day the livestock died; and 

(iii) A risk of loss in the animal. 
(d) To be considered an eligible hon-

eybee producer, a participant must 
have an interest and risk in an eligible 
honeybee colony, as specified in 
§ 760.204(g), for the purpose of producing 
honey or pollination for commercial 
use as part of a farming operation and 
must have had a loss that is deter-
mined to be eligible as specified in 
§ 760.203(g) or (h). 

(e) To be considered an eligible farm- 
raised fish producer for feed loss pur-
poses, the participant must have pro-
duced eligible farm-raised fish, as spec-
ified in § 760.204(h)(1), with the intent to 
harvest for commercial use as part of a 
farming operation and must have had a 
loss that is determined to be eligible as 
specified in § 760.203(g); 

(f) A producer seeking payments 
must not be ineligible under the re-
strictions applicable to foreign persons 
contained in § 760.103(b) and must meet 
all other requirements of subpart B and 
other applicable USDA regulations. 

§ 760.206 Notice of loss and application 
process. 

(a) To apply for ELAP, the partici-
pant that suffered eligible livestock, 
honeybee, or farm-raised fish losses 
must submit, to the FSA administra-
tive county office that maintains the 
participant’s farm records for the agri-
cultural operation, the following: 
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(1) A notice of loss to FSA as speci-
fied in § 760.207(a), 

(2) A completed application as speci-
fied in § 760.207(b) for one or both of the 
following: 

(i) For livestock feed, grazing and 
death losses, the participant must sub-
mit a completed Emergency Loss As-
sistance for Livestock Application; 

(ii) For honeybee feed, honeybee col-
ony, honeybee hive, or farm-raised fish 
feed or death losses, the participant 
must submit a completed Emergency 
Loss Assistance for Farm-Raised Fish 
or Honeybees Application; 

(3) A report of acreage; 
(4) A copy of the participant’s grower 

contract, if the participant is a con-
tract grower; and 

(5) Other supporting documents re-
quired for FSA to determine eligibility 
of the participant, livestock, and loss. 

(b) For livestock, honeybee, or farm- 
raised fish feed losses, participant must 
provide verifiable documentation of: 

(1) Purchased feed intended as feed 
for livestock, honeybees, or farm- 
raised fish that was lost, or additional 
feed purchased above normal quan-
tities to sustain livestock, honeybees, 
and farm-raised fish for a short period 
of time until additional feed becomes 
available, due to an eligible adverse 
weather or eligible loss condition. To 
be considered acceptable documenta-
tion, the participant must provide 
original feed receipts and each feed re-
ceipt must include the date of feed pur-
chase, name, address, and telephone 
number of feed vendor, type and quan-
tity of feed purchased, cost of feed pur-
chased, and signature of feed vendor if 
the vendor does not have a license to 
conduct this type of transaction. 

(2) Harvested feed intended as feed 
for livestock, honeybees, or farm- 
raised fish that was lost due to an eli-
gible adverse weather or eligible loss 
condition. Documentation may in-
clude, but is not limited to, weight 
tickets, truck scale tickets, contem-
poraneous diaries used to verify that 
the crop was stored with the intent to 
feed the crop to livestock, honeybees, 
or farm-raised fish, and custom harvest 
documents that clearly identify the 
amount of feed produced from the ap-
plicable acreage. Documentation must 

clearly identify the acreage from which 
the feed was produced. 

(c) For eligible honeybee colony and 
honeybee hive losses and eligible farm- 
raised fish losses, the participant must 
also provide documentation of inven-
tory on the beginning date of the eligi-
ble adverse weather or loss condition 
and the ending inventory. Documenta-
tion may include, but is not limited to, 
any combination of the following: 

(1) A report of acreage, 
(2) Loan records, 
(3) Private insurance documents, 
(4) Property tax records, 
(5) Sales and purchase receipts, 
(6) State colony registration docu-

mentation, and 
(7) Chattel inspections. 
(d) For the loss of honeybee colonies 

due to colony collapse disorder, the 
participant must also provide accept-
able documentation or certification 
that the loss of the honeybee colony 
was due to colony collapse disorder. 
Except for 2008 and 2009 honeybee col-
ony losses, acceptable documentation 
must include an independent third 
party certification determined accept-
able by the Deputy Administrator, plus 
such additional information and docu-
mentation as may be requested. For 
2008 and 2009 honeybee colony losses a 
self-certification may be accepted by 
FSA together with any additional in-
formation demanded by FSA as deter-
mined appropriate by the Deputy Ad-
ministrator. 

(e) For livestock death losses, the 
participant must provide evidence of 
loss, current physical location of live-
stock in inventory, and physical loca-
tion of claimed livestock at the time of 
death. The participant must provide: 

(1) Documentation listing the quan-
tity and kind of livestock that died as 
a direct result of the eligible loss con-
dition during the calendar year for 
which payment is being requested, 
which must include: Purchase records, 
veterinarian records, bank or other 
loan papers, rendering truck receipts, 
Federal Emergency Management Agen-
cy records, National Guard records, 
written contracts, production records, 
Internal Revenue Service records, prop-
erty tax records, private insurance doc-
uments, or other similar verifiable doc-
uments as determined by FSA. 
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(2) Adequate proof that the death of 
the eligible livestock occurred as a di-
rect result of an eligible loss condition 
in the calendar year for which payment 
is requested. 

(3) If adequate verifiable proof of 
death documentation is not available, 
the participant must provide reliable 
records, in conjunction with verifiable 
beginning and ending inventory 
records, as proof of death. Reliable 
records may include: Contemporaneous 
producer records, dairy herd improve-
ment records, brand inspection records, 
vaccination records, pictures, and 
other similar reliable documents, as 
determined by FSA. 

(4) Certification of livestock deaths 
by third parties will be acceptable for 
eligibility determination only if 
verifiable proof of death records or reli-
able proof of death records in conjunc-
tion with verifiable beginning and end-
ing inventory records are not available 
and both of the following conditions 
are met: 

(i) The livestock owner or livestock 
contract grower, as applicable, cer-
tifies in writing: 

(A) That there is no other verifiable 
or reliable documentation of death 
available; 

(B) The number of livestock, by cat-
egory as determined by FSA, was in in-
ventory at the time the applicable loss 
condition occurred; 

(C) The physical location of the live-
stock, by category, in inventory when 
the deaths occurred; and 

(D) Any other details required for 
FSA to determine the certification ac-
ceptable; and 

(ii) The third party is an independent 
source who is not affiliated with the 
farming operation such as a hired hand 
and is not a ‘‘family member,’’ defined 
as a person to whom a member in the 
farming operation or their spouse is re-
lated as a lineal ancestor, lineal de-
scendant, sibling, spouse, or otherwise 
by marriage, and provides their tele-
phone number, address, and a written 
statement containing specific details 
about: 

(A) Their knowledge of the livestock 
deaths; 

(B) Their affiliation with the live-
stock owner; 

(C) The accuracy of the deaths 
claimed by the livestock owner or con-
tract grower including, but not limited 
to, the number and kind or type of the 
participant’s livestock that died be-
cause of the eligible loss condition; and 

(D) Any other information required 
for FSA to determine the certification 
acceptable. 

(f) FSA will use the data furnished by 
the participant and the third party to 
determine eligibility for program pay-
ment. Furnishing the data is vol-
untary; however, without all required 
data program, payment will not be ap-
proved or provided. 

[74 FR 46673, Sept. 11, 2009, as amended at 75 
FR 19188, Apr. 14, 2010] 

§ 760.207 Notice of loss and application 
period. 

(a) In addition to submitting an ap-
plication for payment at the appro-
priate time, the participant that suf-
fered eligible livestock, honeybee, or 
farm-raised fish losses that create or 
could create a claim for benefits must: 

(1) For losses during calendar year 
2008 and in calendar year 2009 prior to 
September 11, 2009, provide a notice of 
loss to FSA no later than December 10, 
2009; 

(2) For losses on or after September 
11, 2009, the participant must provide a 
notice of loss to FSA within the earlier 
of: 

(i) 30 calendar days of when the loss 
is apparent to the participant or 

(ii) 30 calendar days after the end of 
the calendar year in which the loss oc-
curred. 

(3) The participant must submit the 
notice of loss required in paragraphs 
(a)(1) and (a)(2) of this section to the 
administrative FSA county office 

(b) In addition to the notices of loss 
required in paragraph (a) of this sec-
tion, a participant must also submit a 
completed application for payment no 
later than: 

(1) 30 calendar days after the end of 
the calendar year in which the loss oc-
curred or 

(2) December 10, 2009 for losses that 
occurred during 2008. 
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